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Kaufman- Hart Farce 
Stars W ollenberger 
By STEVE TUDO R 
Tomorrow night the J esters will do their first pcrformanc·e of "Th M 
Wh . 'I' D' , . e an o ame o mner, a comedy m thre ·1cts bv Mo H t i G 
· 1 
3 
. • • ss at· anc org 
Senior Weekend Will 
Feature Parties, Girls 
Kaufman, exact Y 1 years, Stx month , and two w eks from it · · 
1939 on Broadway. s opemng m 
Curtain time tomonow night will \------- --- -----
be 8:3o and on th remaining nights, Quarterback L 
Friday-8 :00, Monday and Tu sday- oga n 
s:3o. Prof~ssor George. ichots, the Made Senate Prexy 
d1rector of the J esters, IS shortening 
the intermission on Friday so that ~ames P. Logan, a member of Alpha 
the production will be over by ten- Cht Rho and the varsity football quar-
thlrty. General admission is one dol- terback, was elected president of the 
Jar or a student activity card. l~53-54 .Coli ge Senate Monday night. 
Those acting in the leads of the 35 Jim Letgh , off -campus neutral, was 
character cast are Trinitymen J oseph elected s cretary and J ohn Bloodgood, 
Wollenb rger, John Mazzarella, David on-campus neutral, gained th position 
Kennedy, Bill Dobrovir, Mike Schnee- of secretary. 
berg, Clay Stephens, and Sheldon Ber- The new officers replaced Ex-Presi-
low. on-Trinity actors are J oy Eric- dent Ray Parrott, and Gordon Clem 
son, J oy Illig, J anet Karny, Martha and J oe Woll enberger, former sec re-
Williams, and Ann Morris. tary and treasurer, r espectively. The 
Keeping the show on the 1·oad be- old Senate members will attend their 
hind the scenery will be tag ma.na- annual dinner at Cooke's Tavern in 
Plainville, Conn. 
ger Patterson Kell er; stage-hands Ol-
iver Putnam, Peter Turner, Robert The other newly elected senate 
Thomas, and Haymond Leonard; members who chose the new officers 
lighting-technicians Jack Isselhardt, are Charles Van Lanen of Alpha Delta 
and John Mclver. Phi, Dave Fisher of Alpha Theta, 
Nearly 200 " Props" U ed Robert Taft of Brownell Club, Edward 
"A Man Who Came To Dinner" is J ager of Delta Phi, Charlie Bowen of 
one of the most complex plays e\·er Delta Psi, Willi am Conner of Delta 
produced by the J esters. Nearly 200 Kappa Epsilon, Ralph Tomkins of Psi 
"props" are em ployed. Trinity faculty psilon, George Pike of Tau Alpha, 
wives donated many of these and have Russell Ainsworth of Theta Xi, and 
the whole-hearted thanks of the cast. Peter Carlough of Sigma u. 
In the intricacy of the performance's 
rapid maneuvers two of the characters 
each make 26 entrances. The large 
cast has required hard work for co-
ordination of the J esters who have 
been practicing since before spring 
vacation. 
Kaufman and Hart's play is charac-
terized by constant banter among the 
actors, with few long speeches. The 
plot is a simple one 1·evolving around 
Sheridan Whiteside, a world promi-
t ontinued un pag 6) 
Tau Alpha Becomes Pi KA; 
Chartering on Saturday 
By JOH N BERSETH 
This weekend a long-hop d-fo1· dream 
will be consummated when the under-
graduate chapter of Ta u Alpha be-
comes initiated into the national fi·a-
ternity of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Student Artists Exhibit 
At An nual Collegiate Show 
Students have submitted original 
art work to the ninth annual New 
England Coll ege Art Exhibition at 
the Springfield Art Museum, which 
began April 12 and will continue 
through May 3, 
Those ubmitting oi ls, water colors, 
temperas, and scu lpture were: lay-
ton S. Bradford, Win throp W. Faulk-
ner, Glen . Gordon, Jr., Benjami n 
Martin, Stanley R. McCand less, and 
Wayne A. Schoyer. 
tudents from American Interna-
tional, Amherst, Bennington, Con-
necticut College, Dartmouth, Goddard, 
Middlebury, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, 
Springfield College, the Universities 
of Connecticut, Massachusetts, and 
Vermont, Wesleyan, and Williams are 
also submi t ting entries. 
NEWS BRIEFS 
I.F.C. Sing 
The annual Interfraternity Sing 
will be held in the Chemistry Audi-
torium on Wedn sday night, May 
13, at 8:15 o'clock. Last y€'ar's 
winner was Alpha Delta Phi. 
Medusa Tapping 
All juniors should b pr sent for 
the Medusa tapping tonight at 7:15 
near the Bishop's tatue. 
Fellowship 
Applications for Fellowships 
must be submitted to Dean Hughes 
on or before Friday. D tai ls are 
posted on th Dean's bulleti n board 
at Middle J arvis. 
Foreign Pol icy Association 
Dr. Moses Bailey will speak on 
"Israel and the Arab World'' at 
8 o'clock lomonow night at the 
third Foreign Policy Asso ·iation 
meeting. 
James A. Pike to Deliver 
Baccalaureate Address 
The Very Rev. J ames A. Pike, Dean 
of the Cathedral Church of St. John 
the Divine, ew York, will deliver the 
traditional open air Baccalaureate 
sermon June 7 at 11 a.m. 
The open air service u)Jens the for-
mal Commencement Day exercises at 
Trinity. 
Dr. Pike was a successful attorney 
who, during the war years, turn d to 
the ministry, and wilhin t.<:n years be-
came Dean of one of America'!! most 
noted Cathedrals . 
Dr. Pike graduated from the Uni-
versity of outhern California and 
Yale University with law degrees. He 
was a Sterling Fellow at Yale Law 
School from 1936-37, and lectur d in 
civil procedure at George Washington 
University from 1939-42. He was ad-
mitted to the bars of California, the 
U nited States Supr me Court, and th 
. S. Court of Appeals. 
Dr . Pike was selected as haplain 
of Columbia University and hairman 
(Continued dln pag• 4) 
Claude Thornhill and Band 
To Play Hartford Club Ball 
By MORT SCHECTMAN 
. The ollege will withstand the gr at st inva ion of worn n 
th1s. ye.ar wh n O\: r 350 lovelie arrive Friday aft moon for the 
b gmnmg of emor Ball W ck End. From th conclusion of 
cla cs Friday until lat Sunday aft moon th' final social pr 
of th coll ge year will b activity-lad n. Claud Thornhill and 
hi band will play at th big dane . 
Fcstiviti s will comm nee Friday 
with cocktail parties and dinners at 
most of lhe houses. Accot·ding to 
President William Godfrey of the In-
terfraternity Council patti s com-
mencing at 9:00 P.M. will continu 
until 2:00 A.M. with bars closing at 
1:00 A.M. 
CLAUDE THORNHILL 
A. Tildesley Named 
Senior Class Agent 
J ohn F. 13ull(•r, EX('CUti\·e Secretary 
of the Tt·inity Alumni Fund, announc-
d last we k that Arthur Tildesley 
had b en appointed Class Agent by 
the Executive ommiliec of the Alum-
ni Association. 
Tildes! y, a former Senator, mem-
ber of the M dusa, class officer, and 
member of l'si psilon, will act as 
chief coordinator for the class agent 
commit.Lee. The committe contacts 
class members each year to solicit 
money for the a lumni funds. 
Hou es Feature Bamls 
Th "Crow" house will b enter-
tained by a combo, the "l'ipes," and a 
special group und t' the dir ction of 
Peter Sivaslian. l'at Burd and his 
band will play for the Brownell Club. 
Monis Watst in and his orchestra 
will b at Th ta Xi, while his other 
groups play for Psi Upsilon and St. 
Anthony's. At 7:00 P.l\I. Tau Alpha 
will be initiated into the national fra-
ternity Pi Kappa Alpha at Boardman 
Hall. Later they will hold a hous 
party and dane . 
D >}(.a Kappa Epsilon's steak roast 
will pr ced a house party. DPlta Phi's 
gu sl!! will dance to the music of Bob 
Halprin. Alpha D Ita Phi and Alpha 
Theta at·' planning pat'ii s . The 
"Jets" will nt rt.ain at Sigma u on 
Friday night. 
At 7:30 P.M. Friday ev ning the 
J esters final p rformanc' of th(• 
(Continu d on pag<' 6) 
Ca rlough , Hicken, 
Vars, Elec ted to 
Lead Their Classes 
Last w ek the quad buzzed \vith the 
results of the lect.ions of class offi-
cers. Here is a summary of the re-
sults: 
Pet 'arlough was lected president 
of th class of 1954. He is a member 
The following men were appoint d 
to St'l'VC on the committee: Donald 
Burns, Davis Dean, Umb rto D I 
Mastro, Winthrop Faulkn r, Bruc 
Fox, n njamin Jon s , John Larson, of Sigma u, co-captain of the !a-
William Lauffer, G. Phillip L crenier, crosse team, a thr e-year man in soc-
William Miller, Fr deric Parsons, cer, a Junior Advisor, and has been 
Richard Roback, Elliott Val ntine, active in the Young R publican's Club. 
William Whit •law, Peter Winslow, and Pete is also a memb r of the Sopho-
Friday night, visiting initiation 
teams from nearby PiKA chapters 
will bring the individual brothers in-
to the fraternity . Saturday after-
noon, there will be a chapter charter-
ing ceremony, and Tau Alpha will 
officially become Epsilon Alpha of Pi 
Kappa Alpha. The festivities will end 
Saturday night with a formal banquet 
in Hamlin. 
Joseph Wollenberger. mor Dining Club. 
By BENNETT DYKE A . 'd • I 'h' I 'I All of the committee memb rs m t s vtce-pr st en" o " I!! c ass, ei 
Tri pod Features Ed itor with Mr. Butler for dinner last we k, Mutscher was chosen. He is a mem-
JON/ JAMES, SEXY SONGSTRESS, 
TURNS DOWN SENIOR BAll BID 
Attending this dinner along with 
the new PiKAps and t heir week-end 
dates will be President Jacobs, Deans 
Clarke and Hughes, Professors Cande-
let and Risdon, who have been ad-
visers to the group during its forma-
tive stages, and the presidents of the 
other fraternities - all representing 
the Trinity community. The national 
fraternity will send many representa-
tives to the ceremonies, including 
Harvey ewell , National President; 
Jess Van Law, District President; 
John Horton, Field Secretary who has 
worked with the group from the be-
ginning of their interest in PiKA, and 
several other dignitaries. Tau Alpha 
alumni who will attend include George 
Malcolm-Smith, '25, from the original 
~ounding group, and Tom Ferguson, 
51, present head of Tau Alpha Alum-
ni. 
Pi Kappa Alpha is a national fra-
ternity founded at the University of 
(Continued on page 3) 
Picture on Pag e 7'/wee where he described the job of a class ber of Alpha Chi Rho, soccer captain, 
Popular singer Joni J ames was the featured star at th State Theater agent to them. and a memb r of the Sophomore Din-
this weekend so we wandered over to s if she would be our date at the ing Club. 
Senior Ball. Miss J ames, a dark, attractive 5'10" pos d for s vera! photo- Ed Jager Atheneum Head,· Fr d Searles of Alpha Delta Phi 
graphs and gave us a sho11: sketch of her road to popularity. was elected Secretary-Treasurer. He 
Born J oanna Carmella Babbo, 22 years ago in Chicago, she attributes her Debaters Beat Bowdoin has played Freshman and Varsity 
success mainly to luck. The daugh ter of an I talian immigrant, who di ed when Edward J ager, recenily elected football and is a J unior Advisor. From 
she was four, along with three brothers and sisters, was encouraged by her Senator from Delta Phi, was named Sigma Nu, Fred Carlson, Varsity foot-
mother to take part in the musical activities at Bowen High School in president of the Atheneum Thursday ball play r was chosen Class Marshal. 
Chicago. Upon graduating from High School she decided to study ballet at the society's elections. Roger Har- Class of '55 
seriously and with a com panion , Diana Dennis, who is now her personal secre- mon was named Corresponding Secre- Lance Vars, a m mber of Theta Xi 
tary (and whom we eyed appreciatively), began working in a bakery to finance tary; Joseph K lly, Recording Seer - and captain of next year's swimming 
her ballet lessons. In 1948 her dancing career was int rrupted by an attack tary; Keith Black, Business Manager; team, was picked as president of the 
of appendicitis. At this time she had the opportunity to augment a bakery and Richard Wainman, Publicity class of 1955. 
income by singing in a few small night-spots around her home town. As her Chairman. As vice-president, George Lunt of 
repertoire and popularity expanded, more and bigger chances came along. Monday night, two teams, one nega- Alpha Delta Phi, lacrosse and All-
After a few television auditions and unsuccessful recordings, Miss James tive and one a ffirmative, defeated American soccer player was elected. 
finally came up with "Why Don't You Believe Me," which as many know, made Bowdoin in a debate on the F.E.P.C. Dave Roberts, a member of Alpha 
her famous almost overnight. WRTC lists her at the top of its request On the victorious affirmative were Ed Delta Phi, was chosen ecretary-
programs. Jager and Roger Harmon whil Ellard Treasurer. He served on the Sopho-
We learned that all this sudden popularity and wealth has opened diverse Hulbert and Allan Martin took th more Hop Committee, played on both 
opportunities for Miss James and company. After a fe\~' more engagem. nts I negative. basketball and base~a~l teams and is 
in this country the troupe will go to London for a bookmg at the Paladmm Judges for the contest were Mr. a member of the Dmmg Club. 
and then to Hollywood for a movie. We asked Miss James how she felt about and Mrs. Samuel Morse and Professor Class of '56 
her sudden rush to the top. " Well, it's sort of like Cinderella, you k now," she Robert F. Kingsbury. The club held President of the class of 1956 is 
said. "Eleven years in ballet without a singing lesson and .. . well ... here I I a business meeting yesterday in the Mack Hicken, active on the fencing 
(Continued on page 4) Atheneum Lounge. (Continued on page 6) 
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THE STRUGGLE FOR RECOGNITION 
When a group of individuals tak the pro-
verbial "bull by the horns," and go s out and 
does something which convention frowns upon, 
yet which society approves of, they d serve r c-
ognition. And "recognition" is exadly what we 
are striving for-recognition of both lacrosse 
and fencing, and the elevation of these sports 
to the minor sport level. 
Personnel of both teams have be n competing 
on a strong intercollegiate schedule for the past 
few years, and they have been doing this with-
out the aid of paid coaches, and with minut 
appropriations from the athletic department. 
Both have consistently ended up on the winning 
side of the ledger, and the fencing team this 
past year was victorious in the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Tournament. But the amazing thing 
about this record is that the vast majority of 
opposing teams have full tim coaches, and ar 
actively supported by their athletic depart-
ments. 
The memb rs of these teams work equally 
as hard and as long as any other minor or ma-
jor sport teams. The morale of these organiza-
tions is high. The records they have amassed 
deserve nothing but praise. Why then, can 
they not be elevated to an equal status with 
such sports as tennis and squash'? 
This problem deserves a great deal of con-
templation on the part of the athletic depart-
ment, and when they tally up the debits and 
credits, we are sure th y will realize that recog-
nition is merited and needed. 
OF MANNERS AND MORALS 
We would like to call your attention to a situ-
ation which all of us realize is deplorable in any 
community, and especially in such a tight-knit 
community as ours. 
Throughout the year instances have been un-
dermining our faith in the honesty of the aver-
age Trinity student. Many books have been 
stolen from the open stacks of the library. Most 
of these are reserve books whose loss causes a 
great deal more inconvenience than monetary 
loss. However, in some cases the books stolen 
have been valuable ones. In addition to this, 
there have been numerous thefts during Physi-
cal Education classes, from lockers in either 
Alumni Hall or the Fieldhouse. Last weekend 
(Continued in column 3) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
The Boss's Daughter 
Sy DICK HIRSCH 
Tripod Editor-in-Chief 
Being the daughter of a college prestdent isn't ah\ ay::; the easiest thing 
in the world, said 21-year-old Sarah Jacobs in a recent Tripod interview. 
"Living on a college campus has a gt·eat many advantage:;, there's always 
something to do, or someplace to go, such as lectun·::; or athletic events. 
However, people always tend to look on you as 'the pt·csident's daughter,' 
and consequently you've got to act as an exampl(· wherever you go." 
Miss Jacobs, who is still in the 
process of helping her family redecu 
rate and get settled in the big house 
at 115 Vernon, was born in New York 
City in March, 1932. Since then sh1· 
'has divided her tim • between ew 
York, Alexandria, Va., Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, and Denver. She residNI 
in New York whil her father was at 
Columbia until 1940. ln 1941 she mo\ 
ed to Ann Arbor, where her father 
spent a year on sabbatical leave. 
From 1941-1945 the family liv d in 
Alexandria, Va., where Dr. Jacobs 
was stationed with the Navy. Afl r 
the war she spent thr e years in cw 
York, wh n her fath r returned to 
Columbia University, and sh attend-
ed the Chapin and Dobbs Schools. In 
1950 the family moved to Colorado 
when Dr. Jacobs took over th · Chan· 
cellorship at the Univ rsiy of Denver. 
Miss Jacobs graduated from the Ran-
dall School ther . In 1951 sh spent 
four months touring Europe with SARAH JACOBS 
her mother and broth t· Travis, a jun-
ior at Deerfi ld Academy. 
Miss J acobs deflated a popular rumor that she attended Smith College. 
"I can't understand where everyone got that idea," she said. Miss Jacobs' 
24-year-old sister, Mrs. Loretta Jacobs Edwards of Ann Arbor, attended 
Smith College and the University of Michiga n. 
After her graduation from the Randall School, Miss J acobs worked 
with the Denver R d Cross, as a memb r of the Motor orps. At the present 
tim she is occupied with getting the new family home in order, but thi 
summer she plans to secure a job, either in Hartford or ew York City. 
A sports nthusiast, sh loves to play tennis and golf equally as well 
as watching baseball or football. She was present at the Trinity-Spring-
field game here recently (Trinity won 4-3) and said it was on of the most 
exciting she had ever witnessed. Although both her father and brother ar 
dyed-in-the-wool Giant fan , she has no particular favorite among major 
league teams. 
Even though sh think both Hartford and Connecticut arc "lovely," 
sh said that sh was quite disappointed with the rainy spring weather. " It 
certainly is much different from Denver." 
"Although I've been here only a little more than a month," she said, 
"all the faculty members and tudents that I've met have been wonderful." 
"I like Trinity very much, and I'm sure I'll grow to like it here even 
more as the time passes." 
The Collegiate Scene 
are being cal'l'ied by college 
ne,:spapers ~hroughout the country, it was disclosed by a national poll this 
sprmg. Wh1le many schools have definite r gulations against such ads, 
t here are some coll eges whose newspapers derive a major portion of their 
income from beer adverti ements. Commented one editor : "Where do vou 
think we get all our money?" · 
FROM IIDDLETOW N CO lE THIS l 1 TERESTING XOTE concern-
~ng. scholarship men at Wesleyan University. A recent investigation there 
~nd1cates tha~ the Hon?r Roll requirem nt is a "deterrent to participation 
m extra-curncular affan·s, as well as a cause of an over-emphasis on marks 
for their own sake." 
A COMMITTEE TO GIVE VER~IONT HACK 1'0 THE L ·DrA:-..r was 
iorm~d last year . at DART lOUTH. It seems the state of Vennont seiz d 
th~ nghtful huntmg grounds of the Iroquois Indians in 1798. In view of 
th1s fact, a group of students, in conjunction with the DAILy DART:IIOUTII 
gathered together to try to remedy the situation. Since as yet we hav~ 
had no news of their accomplishments, we can only hope and pray that th 
are meeting with success in their noble task. ey 
Apri I 29, 1953 
-
THE FETID AIR 
Sy JACK BOYER 
1 skipped out of the Heading Room, my nice nell 
Thorn MeAns pitter-pattering on the nice clean floor 
of the Library. Goody, I thought to my elf, here We 
are at the end of a brand new day here at good old 
Trinity. Gee, I'm proud to be a Trinity man, 1 said. 
In my right han.d I held .my brown paper b~g with my 
lunch in it, and 111 my !cit, I earned my bnefcase that 
I'd gotten for my bil1.hday, with all my schoolbooks 
in it-and bestest of all, a nice new copy of Tom \1 irt 
and the Air hip. It had taken me a whole week of 
careful searching to find a different adventure of 1111. 
hero in our Library, but way up in the Watkinso~ 
stacks, carefully filed away under Birds of Ea tern 
Connecticut, I finally found the precious volume. 1 
passed the display cases, gave a polite good aftel'lloon 
to the figure behind the desk, and was almost to tht 
door when-
Gab! a thin circle of oiled silk settled about my neck 
and drew tight. In I ss lim than it takeR to say "Gee 
willikers," I found· myself backed up against the Cir-
culation Desk, as my pockets ,,. re being expertly gone 
through. My watch disappeared, followed closely by 
my Boy Scout Merit Badg , my lucky rabbit's foot 
and ten cents in loose change. "PI ase sir, may I hav~ 
my rabbi t's foot back?" 1 asked n rvously. "Shanap!" 
said the figure b hind th desk, and clouted me with 
the 1926 World Almanac. I decided not to ask for my 
lucky rabbit's foot for a while. · 
Meanwhile, in front of me, two burl y attendants 
were going through my briefcase. The largest of these 
found my brown paper bag, and began to cat the pea-
nut butter sandwiches that Moms had packed fot me 
that morning. "Please don't eat my peanut butter sand-
wiches, sir" I asked nervously. "Sharrap !" said the 
figure again and brought down the 1926 World Alma-
nac. I decided not to ask for my peanut butter sand-
wiches again. 
While the larger monster finished off my lunch , his 
friend began to xamine the contents of th briefcasr. 
Using a straight razor, he slashed the seams of the 
briefcase to get it open. I thought of telling him about 
the catch on the top of the bag, but remembered the 
rabbit's foot and the sandwich s, and d 'cided again t 
it. Finally he got it open, and began to inspect my 
textbooks with the straight razor. At last, when thr 
books had been converted into a mass of shredded pa-
per pulp, he looked up disappointedlv. "Gues. h~ 
ain't tryin' to get away with nothin',;, he said. 
I thought that it was time to clea1· myself. With 
trembling hands 1 drew out thf' \'Olumc of Tom Swift 
and the Airship, correctly sign1·d and stamped, and of-
fered it to the man at the desk. "Please sir, l'd like 
to take this book out of the Library becaust• I'\·~ signl'd 
for it and had it stamped and ... " I saw the 192fi 
edition of th<' World Al manac coming and tried tn 
duck, but it was too !at<.'. A sudden da rknl:'s., f'ill<'d 
with little shining stars, flow ed O\ l'r me. 
When I came to, T found myself propped against 
the bicycle stand at the sidE' of thC' building, nursing 
an aching noggin. TherE' was no sign of mv book., 
briefcase, lunch bag, watch, Merit Badge, ~r loose 
change. All I had left was a slightly battered rop) 
of Tom Swift and the Ai rship but that's all I need 
now. Some dark night soon I plan to see just how fJr('-
proof the Funston Memorial is- proYiding of cout·s1· 
that the right kind of fuel is used. 
Of Manners and Morals 
( ontinued from column 1) 
approximately $40 was stolen from wa ll ets in 
a fraternity house as the members slept. 
We can. do ~o more than point out this de-
plorable s1tuatwn . All of us realize that it is 
wrong. But, .for such happenings to come un-
der t.he headmg of "common occurrences" i 
certam~y a poor reflection on the college, and 
the enbre student body. 
FASHION CONSCIOUS STUDENTS INDIVIDUALIZED SPRING and SUMMER SUITS 
Shop at 
YOUR SHOPPING CENTER 
with branches in 
East Hartford West Hartford 
Saybrook 
Sales and Service 
THE JOHN P. NIELSEN 
AND SONS CO. 
122 Washington St. Hartford 
Telephone 2-9231 
FULL LINE OF FILMS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
SERVICE 
BOOKSTORE 
Now in Stock 
with all the exactin d t ·1 f d I These suits bt ~ bl al s oun on Y in our custom department. 
Natural sho ldno alna de elsewhere have the following details. 
u ers-no art, regular pockets and flaps-10" vent. 
Narrow trousers without pleats. 
Cotton cord (Grey, Tan, Blue) . 
Nylon cord (Grey Tan) ············· · · ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· · 
Pure Irish linen (~aturall ...................... · .... . 
Orion and Acetate (Blue, · ·;~~; ·· .... ····· .. ·· ......... ··· · 
Tropical Type suits (All Shades) ................ ... ...... . 
Denim Jackets (Grey, Brown, Blue) ..... ..... ....... . .. ... . .. 
Engl ish Rangoon Tropical Suits ... :::::· .............. .. 
$24 .50 
$28 .50 
$39.50 
$3 9 .75 
$39 .50 
$15.00 
$75.00 
Sizes 36-46 - Short-Regular long ond Extra Long 
.JJenriJ 
CLOTHIER IMPORTER FUR ' ISllF.H 
T I h 
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET Hartford 
e ep one 6-2138 ' Open Monday through Saturday 
April 29, 1953 
Nash Reotls Poems 
To (opocity Crowd 
Ogden ash, America's bard oi 
light verse, described himself as a pic-
ture of "decrepitude and dishevelment" 
as he stood before an overflow crowd 
in the Chemistry Auditorium Thurs-
day night. "I have just recently re-
covered from the chicken pox," he ex-
plained, "which I somehow overlooked 
in my childhood, but what particularly 
worries me now is the fact that as a 
child I only had 'the mumps'." 
He continued with a few laugh-pro-
voking comments on the predicaments 
of a man who has reached middle age 
and then establishes himself by mak-
ing it clear that he is not the author 
of the poem "men don't make passes 
at girls who wear glasses," which was 
written by Dorothy Parker, but the 
"candy is dandy but liquor is quicker" 
man. 
Reads Poems 
In the course of the lecture he in-
cluded readings of a number of his 
poems among which were "Peek-a-
boo, I Almost See You," a satire on 
the glasses modern men wears and "So 
Penseroso," which was written on a 
day he could only describe as "grim." 
Inspired by the discords of his chil-
dren at early-morning piano prac-
tices he wrote "Piano Tuner, Please 
Untune Me That Tune" which he also 
read. 
A uthor of .Many Volumes 
Mr. Nash is the author of many 
volumes of poetry as well as the book 
of the smash-hit musical "One Touch 
of Venus," which he wrote with S. J. 
Perelman. His poetical works in-
clude "The } ace is Familiar," "Ver-
sus," "Good Intentions," "Family Re-
union," and recently, "Parents Keep 
Out." 
The poet has been Yery productive 
over the 22 years that he lent his 
talent to the art. His works have 
appeared regularly in the New Yorker, 
on which he once held for 90 days 
(due to an uncompromising editor, he 
says) the position of Managing Edi-
tor. He has also been a bond sales-
man (quite unsuccessfully) and an 
employee of Doubleday Publishing Co. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
FEATURES EDITOR BENNETT DYKE FEIGN ING COOLNESS AFTER 
HAVING BEEN COOLLY REJECTED BY SINGER JONI JAMES AS DATE 
FOR SENIOR BALL. 
Tau Alpha 
(Continued !rom page 1) 
Virginia in 1868. Since then it has 
had a slow-but-sure growth South, 
West, and more recenily North, until 
it has reached its present strength of 
over one hundred chapters. 
Chapters of the fraternity in this 
area include New Hampshire, R.P.I., 
Rutgers, Cornell, and Syracuse. The 
fraternity is among the top ten in all 
of the comparative groupings put out 
by the ational InterFraternity Con-
ference. The PiKAp alumni roles 
number such men as Senators Morse 
and Sparkman, band leader Johnny 
Long, and sportsman "Happy" Chand-
ler. 
Tau Alpha was founded in the 
spring of 1948 as the result of a coali-
tion between the alumni of Alpha Tau 
Kappa and Phi Gamma Delta, two fra-
ternities which once had chapt rs on 
the campus. Since its inception, the 
group has purchased and redecorated 
a house, gained many new brothers, 
and in general has prepared itself for 
ultimate initiation into a national fra-
ternity. The brothers decided this 
winter by unanimous vote to petition 
Pi Kappa Alpha for membership. 
Since then the chapter has prepared 
a printed petition to send to all other 
PiKA chapters and also has had many 
visits and inspection tours from na-
tional officers and brothers in under-
graduate chapters in the vicinity. 
r.But only 
time will tell. .. 
HOW CAN 
!HEY TE=LL 
SO SOON? 
THAT 
GUY'S A 
CINCH 
TO CLEAR 
7 FEE:T] 
GIRAFFES 
HAVE 
t..ONG 
LEGS1 TOO, 
BUT THEY 
CAN1T J'UMP J 
Page Three 
Campus Commerce Chamber 
Organized; 19 Founders 
The organizational meeting of the 
College Honored at Rotary Trinity C'oliC'g-e Campus Junior Cham-
Club Luncheon for Services ber of Commerce was held last Mon-
ro City; Wollenberger M.C. , day. Robert Anderson, Stanton Avit-
Joe Wolll·nberget, '53, wa the mas- able, Paul C. Carlson, Ronald Coe, 
tt'r of t•eremonies Monday at. a Rotary Phillip 'raig, Edward Fitzpatrick, 
Club lunchcon program. The sen·- Richard L. Hir ch, Kingston L. How-
icl·s which thc Collcge and its organi- ard, Timothy LaPointe, Lawrence 
zation. render to the ity of Hart- M t R b t M·n J h M · 
ford was the theme of the prog-ram. I c zg<'r, 0 <>r 1 er, 0 n orn-
Bolh D an Arthur H. Hughes and son, Louis Piotrowski, J. Myron 
Public Relations Director Hobert M. Schneebcrg, Jamcs D. S cor, Bruce 
I 
Bi hop were pr<>sent as representa- H. L .• haw, Howard J. Sloane, Peter 
th·\ s of tht· administration, while n tr tch, and Gordon West are the 
number of student!l were on hand a;; 
I founders of the new Trinity organiza-r<>pn• entatiY s of the student body. 
DaYid Dean of Delta Phi xplaincd lion known as the Campus J aycees. 
how his fratt rnity miscd money for The group is b ing supported and 
Mom l3azin t and her social work. sponsor d by the Hartford Junior 
Odie rcsse, ::>igma u program, ex- Chambl•r of ommerce. 
plained th<> Sigma Nu's policy of aid-
ing und rprivileged childr<>n. arl 
Heller and Kingston Howard ex-
plained the r suits of th Th ta Xi 
Sweetheart Ball which raiscd ovcr 
$1:300 for the Heart Fund. The rcrf:' nt 
blood drive sponson•d by DKE wa. 
xplain d by Dick Lyford, as repr -
entative of his house. 
Former senal pr sid nt Raymond 
Parrott also was on hand to repre-
Purpose of the Jaycees 
The purpose of the Campus Jaycees 
will be two-fold. Primarily, as a 
campus service organization, it will 
sponsor such proj cts and advocate 
such reforms as it feels will benefit 
th stud nt body. Secondarily, as a 
community rvic organization, it 
will assist th Hartford Junior Cham-
ber of ommerce whenever and wher-
sent the student body. Wesley Eustis, ever possibl in th administration of 
'56, thank d the Rotarians for pre- it.; public service program. 
senting him with a scholarsh ip to 
Trinity. 
Under the direction of Donald Kim-
mick, the Trinity Pipes entertain d 
the group with s vera! selections. 
LIBBY HEAD CHEERLEADER 
The Trinity Coli ge Cheerleaders 
elected as th ir captain for next year, 
Dick Libby, '54. Dick is pr s ntly a 
Lieutenant in th R.O.T.C. and Prcsi-
d nt of Alpha Phi Omega, National 
Service Fr;_ternity recently estab-
lished here at Trinity. He is also a 
member of Tau Alpha. 
Other officers r cently el ct d arc 
Aaron Brotman, Manager, and Wil-
liam Zito, Secretary. 
All three of th s cheerleaders saw 
a great deal of service as che rlead rs 
this past year. 
Only time will 
tell about- a track and 
-field candidate! 
And only fime will fell 
about a cigarette! 
Take yourtime ... 
A ivic Service Organization 
The Unit d States Junior Chamber 
of ommerc is a civic service or-
ganization for young men between the 
ages of 21 and 35, inclusive. It is 
d dicated to two purposes: ( 1) Im-
provement and dev lopment of the 
community. (1) Jmprovement and 
developm<>nt of its individual mem-
bers to train themselves for business 
advancement and civic leadership. The 
U.S.J.C.C. is a federation of 2,000 lo-
cal organizations, of which the llarl-
ford Jayc is one, 200 with affiliates 
in very slate, the territories of Alas-
ka and Hawaii, and 35 foreign coun-
tries. 
The Hartford Junior Chamb r, a 
r lativ ly young group, was founded 
in 1943 and boasts a membership of 
400. 
~stCAMEIS 
10r30days 
-GrNUOIIEff 
anr/RAYOR 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY 
Camel i America's most popular 
cigarette - leading all other brands 
by billions! Camels have the two 
thing smoker want most - rich, full 
flavor and cool, cool mildness ... 
pack after pack! Try Camel for 30 
days and sec how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are 
as your steady smoke! 
H J lte) nolda Tobac-co Cu. Wlnu on-~.ilf·m, "S. C. 
More People Smoke CAMElS than geyothercigarelfe 
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Bantams Outlast Bates 11-9 
Wrinn Throttles Purple 3-2; 
on Mazurek's Hits; 
Defense Brilliant 
Triples by Yeomans 
And Mazurek Decide 
Last Thursday, the Hilltoppc1 base-
ball club eked out a nip and tu('k tri-
umph over a sloppy, but dangt·rous 
Bates nine. The final scon• was 12-!1. 
TX Takes Early leatl in 
Softball; DKE Tops Psi U I 
The past \\"P k saw the intramural! 
~oftball season get into full ·wing. 
Th<"la Xi haR b<· n the most active 
and tht· most sutT<·Hsful dub to this 
date. Last W<·dm•sday they slugged 
out a ~l-18 ,.i('tory in a c·lo ely con-
tested, but loos •ly phaycd game over 
Della l'si. On r'l"iday, pitching was 
the k ynot<· in lhl'ir 5-l win over 
·ortham. This puts their lead-lead-
ing rN·ord at :3-0. 
The 0 kes, C'hampion.- for the last 
four y •ars, op ned with a 22-5 slaugh-
Trinity took an early lead in the 
first inning as they scored twi('!·. The 
Bantams led 5-:J going into th1' fourth 
fram and then the roof fell 111. Statl-
er Jack Gallagher lost all sense of 
control and was forced to be relieved 
by AI Smith. By the time Smith had 
put out th fit·c, llat s had tknted the• 
platter five times and led 8-5. CHARLIE MAZUREK, WHOSE tering of Psi Upsilon. CHARLIE WRINN, THE RECENT 
BASKETBALL CAPT A IN, WHO IS 
DAN JESSEE'S No. 1 HURLER . 
Trin was not to be d nied how1·v<•r, 
and quickly retaliated for six big 
markers and from this point on was 
n ver really pressed. Ed Yeomans 
whaled a prodigious triple against the 
left field exit gate knocking in two 
run and then rode home on a solid 
single by Wally ovak. Trin then 
w nt on to score three more runs and 
sew up the fray. 
EXTRA-BASE BLOWS HAVE SPARK- I Delta Psi evened th ir record at 1-1, 
ED MANY OF HIS TEAM'S RALLIES . beating Jarvis North 8-1. 
Netmen Rout WPI In 1st Match, 9-0 Squash Captains Chosen 
The Blu and Gold bals were 1·cally 
active for th first time this season. 
Five triples, two by Mazurek, f atur-
ed the extra base barrag . Y om:u1s, 
Gallagher, and Parsons also conn ct d 
for three base clouts. All of the big 
clouts were instrumental in th • run 
scoring which was a decisive factor 
in the final outcome. 
Last Saturday, Roy Dath's varsity 
tennis squad successfully opened their 
season by white-washi ng Worcester 
Tech 9-0 on Trin's hom courts. Th 
win was specially gratifying to 
Coach Roy Dath as it was his inaug-
ural match. Roy succeeds Lloyd Mac-
Donald who was the team's mentor 
last year. 
In winning the match impressively, 
the Dathmen did not lose a single 
s t and only on two occasions did a 
Trinity man have to go an extra 
game to take hi s set. 
Booth and Craig Star 
In tho six singles match , Sopho-
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
lavorthat 
chill cant hi 
It's always winter :';~li[~t 
'::::·:~=·:::·~~ 
in your refrigerator ... :: ~j;~ili~ 
~\i@~/~~ 
That's why Ballantine Beer is deep-
brewed to hold its fine .flavor, even 
when served ice cold. 
Ballantine brews for flavor! For lightne s, 
y s! For dryness, of course! But first, 
last, and always, Ballantine brews for 
fiavor. The fine, full flavor of the world's 
choicest grains and hops is br wed so 
deep in this beer that chill can't kill it . 
Serve Ballantine Beer at whatever 
temperature you like best; every glass 
just brims with flavor. 
Si"" <i>J840 
;~:~):~ 
ALLANTI E 
more Bill Booth, playing in the num-
ber one position, edged Welherhold 
7-5 in th first set and whipped him 
6-0 in the second set. Playing in th 
number two slot, another sophomore, 
Phil Craig, easi ly downed LaMarc 6-
2, 6-0. Captain Phil Mallon, in the 
number three spot, downed Hall 6-3, 
6-1. Dave Hewson a junior, similarly 
defeated Bloom 5-7, 6-3, 6-1. In the 
final two, Bob Freeman won over Lo-
vell 6-1, 6-4, while senior Roger Doug-
las gave Trinity a clean sweep of the 
singles with a 6-0, 7-5 win over Greg-
ory. 
Mason Award to Morphy 
Mike Morphy and Dave Hewson, 
both seniors, have been elected Co-
captains of next winter's squash 
team. Hewson was No. 2 man thi s 
year and a finalist in the Brainard 
squash tourney. Morphy was a final-
ist in the tourney last year, and by 
virtue of his performance, Coach J es-
see put him in the o. 3 slot of this 
year's squad. 
Morphy was also awarded the John 
A. Mason trophy. The trophy, initiat-
ed this year, is given annually to the 
most improved squash player. 
Hartford National Bank & Trust Co. 
Established 1792 
CON ECTICUT'S OLDEST A ' D LARGEST BA ' K 
Member of Federal Deposit insurance Corporation 
Six Com·enient Branches in Greater Hartford 
·· }{esources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest." 
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J. 
I 
Novak Bats in One 
And Scores Another 
Walking only two men in eleven 
innings, Charlie Wrinn hurled the 
Jesseemen to their third straight vic-
tory, as Williams fell 3 to 2. A large 
Williamstown crowd cheered on Mike 
Puffer, who went all the way for the 
Purpl , only to lose in the 11th on 
two singles and an error. 
Wrinn was strong during the whole 
afternoon, and if ht. had not walked 
one man in the seventh frame, the 
Bantams could have won the game in 
the regular nine innings. With no ex-
ceptions, he had excellent fielding 
support, e pecially by his outfield of 
Dave Crosier, Rick Parsons, and Ed 
Yeomans. 
Trin took an early lead in th third 
when Bruno Chistolini doubled to deep 
center, driving in Wally Novak, who 
had singled. Williams tied it up in 
their hal£ of the 4th on a pair of hits 
and a sacrifice. The score r mained 
1-1 until Trinity batted in its half of 
the seventh inning. Here Dave Crosier 
doubled, then after Yeomans popped 
out, Wally Novak singled to right, 
driving in Dave. A walk and two con-
secutive base knocks tied the score 
when Williams batted. 
In the ninth, the Bantams loaded 
the bases with nobody out, but were 
unable to score, as Puffer showed his 
stuff. But finally in the 11th, Lou 
Magelaner singled, and Dave Crosier 
sent him to third, on his single. Wal-
ly Novak hit a grounder between 
short and third, both fielders tried 
for it and got in each other's way. 
The ball went into left field, and 
Magelaner raced home with the de-
ciding tally. In the Purple's 11th, 
Dave Crosier made the play-of-the-
week, with a diving catch of Roger 
Ames' liner to left. 
Joni James 
(Continued from page 1) 
am!" he shivered slightly in the 
cold of backstage while we jotted this 
down. We risked a personal ques-
t ion about her salary. "Oh! Who 
cares about money?" she said in what 
we assumed to be her most offhand 
manner. We let this drop. "I would 
love to go to your dance," she said de-
clining politely, "but I'm booked in 
Pittsburgh next weekend." 
Dr. Pike 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the Department of Religion in 1947 
by Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, former Co-
lumbia Provost, who will be inaugur-
ated as 14th President of Trinity on 
May 16. 
The Governor's Foot Guard Band 
will play at the Baccalaureate serv-
vice, which will be conducted 'neath 
the elms in front of Northam Towers. 
The service will be broadcast by Sta-
tion WDRC. 
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
213 ZION STREET 
Pizza- Spaghetti- Grinders 
CIVI'S PIZZA 
Call 7-6241 for Room Service 
168 Hillside Ave. Hartford 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
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Trackmen Cain Season's Second Win· Yale Jayvees Club Frosh Nine 8-1; 
I 
Law, Saypalia Lead T earn Over Mass. 
1 
Hitting is Main Defect i~ ,~!~~.~!AN 
Seeking their second win in as 
many starts, the Trinity track squad 
traveled to Amherst, Massachus<>tts 
to engage the Massachusetts Rednwn. 
The final score of the meet was G8-
j7 for Coach Kurth and his forces. 
Trin Sweep Shot 
Chuck Purdy opened the S('oring for 
the Blue and Gold by out! gging 
teammate Bob Sh a in the high hur-
dles for his third win of the season. 
His time was a very respectable 16.2 
seconds. The 100 yd. dash followed 
and Bill Godfrey took the winner's 
honors with Don Law a dosc s cone\. 
Godfrey broke the tape in 10.3 seconds. 
fn the mile, Massachusetts reigned 
supreme. Aldrich, Knapp, and Quig-
ley all finished ahead of the Blue and 
Gold entrants. The winning time was 
4.54 minutes. Trinity soon returned 
the favor to their oppon nts however, 
when they swept the shot put. Paul 
Schenker, Bill Saypalia, and Kaelberg 
were the Trinity men who finish d 
first, second, and third. Shenker's 
winning put was 44' 10". 
Mass Dominates Distance · 
The 440 yd. dash followed with 
Mass. continuing to shine in the dis-
tant events. Kelsey and Macinnis 
were first and second with AI Ganey 
notching third for Trin. The winner's 
time was 57.4 seconds. The two mile 
was next on the list and again the 
home squad swept the event. Aldrich 
was the victo r in 11' 31". 
Law Takes Lows 
Don Law shined in th low hut·dles 
as he ran away from the fi lei in the 
lime of 25.2 s<>conds. apt. Purdy 
look second p\act> with tone of the 
Redmen p\ac·ing thil'(l. The di cus 
:aw Trinity again • \\' ep lhe fi lrl 
with Saypalia, Sh nker, and Kaclbe rg 
finishing in that order. The winning 
distance was 119' 5". 
The 880 was the next •vent and 
Aldrich and SN'I'f' finished onc, two 
for Mass. Don Penfield game1ed 
third for Trinity with Baldy Stan 
laking a strong fourth. Th winning 
time was 2' 7". Don Law cam<> back 
for his second win by taking the 220. 
His time was a fast 23.2 second:. 
Trin Sw<•eps Javelin 
In the high jump and pole \'ault, 
Trin look a pair of econds with Paul 
Thoma and Earl 1 ens e gaining the 
honors in that order. Trinity took its 
third sweep in the ja\'elin when Say-
palia, Woody Johnston, and Charlie 
Eb rle outdistanced their ad\'ersaries. 
Saypalia won with a hea\'C of 164' T'. 
The final event was the broad jump 
and Barcus of Massachusetts wa the 
victor with Bill Godfrey taking second 
place. Barcus won with a jump of 
20.7 inches. 
COLLEGE RADIO AND TV 
Small Appliances 
Auto & Home Radios Repaired 
Tel. 6-4788 
114 New Britain Ave . 
VAN DINE 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave . 
Phone 5-987 1 
DAILY'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Reascnable Rer1tal Rate < 
214 Asylum St . Tel. 7-3000 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
linkers Conquer Willi oms ontl A.L C.; 
Burrill Burt Poce Teom on Greens 
Lacrosse men 
Lunt Stars in 
Beaten 
Loss 
Succes ful in only one of their fin;t 
thr e starts, the fighting Trinity Ia-
On April 22, in weather more suit-
1 able for football than for baseball, 
Fred Booth's freshman nine bowed 
in their season's opener, 8-1, befo1·e 
the Yale Jayvees. Held to four singles, 
the Boothmen were onl:r able to score 
a lone tally in the fourth via an er-
or, fi ld r's choice, single, and another 
<>rror. Don Shelly, from Merion, Pa., 
went eight innings for the Fresh 
yielding 12 hits, eight runs, and he 
struck out ix ew Ha\·eners. G orgC' 
Cole finish d up the ninth fram<> for 
the Boothmen. 
Having trampled oYer 'pringfield 
College 9 to 0 earlier in the week, 
Mitch Pappas's varsit) golfer upset 
a sharp Will iams quad, and out-
stroked an A.T.C. team in a Trian-
gular me t at the Springfield Coun-
try Club. The highly-louted Ephm<>n 
were set back 9 1-2 to 8 1-2, as John 
Bunill blazed the course with a 79. 
American International wa defeated 
10 1-2- 7 1-2. 
Burrill, Jack North, and Dick Sh•w-
art were all victorious, against th 
seasoned Williams team. Stewart did 
not finish until late in the afternoon, 
and as a result, it was his 3 points 
that decided the 18 hole me t. 
Chuck Burt carne through with 
some fine strokes on the final hol es, 
to pace the squad against A.T.C. Bur-
rill and Stewart stayed up with Burt 
to clinch the triumph. The team has 
won 3 straight meets on foreign 
courses, and they are heavy favorites 
to beat Wesleyan at Goodwin Park 
this Monday. 
Frosh Track men Downed; 
Mass. Victorious 65-56 
crosse team played host to Tufts last 
Saturday. The final scorE.> was 8 to 7 
for the visitors who trail d through-
out, but came back strong to win. 
The Uni\'ersity of Massachust>lt Trinity ripped off to a quick 3-0 
freshman t am defeated the Hilltop lead and then blew it as fast as th y 
chnaitter et;; Pace 
herst. Top point getters for tht• Ban- found the nets early for Trinity and The big man for the Yal ninf' 
yearlings, G5-56, last Friday at Am- gained it. Lunt and Higenbotham 
tn.ms were John Swett, who took Pete arlough and Jerr) Anthony was Spenc Schnuitter, star center on 
at the basketball team. Schnaitt r ac-
count d for four run with a trip! 
and two singles. Charlic Sticka, Ray 
Aramini, Barry Plotts, and Bob Al-
exander were the only Trinity m n to 
hit safely. 
firsts in the shot and discus, and added scores to give Trin a 4-4 ti 
George McCanless, who broke the the half. 
tape in the 880 and p\acPd second in Trinity again took the lead in the 
third period, but again they threw it the mile. 
Swett hea d the shot 42 feet and 
tossed the javelin 115 feet, 8 inches. 
It was McCanles who ran a 4:42.1 
mile for a second place, and a 2:05 
half for his victory in that race. 
to the prov rbial "winds." Lunt was 
the main factor in the Trin off ns 
all day long and h e wa doing most 
of the work in the second half. II rb 
Fred St. J ean and Dexter mith 
took first and second in the javelin. 
Fred's winning toss was 160 I t, 5 
inches. Trinity's only oth r blue rib-
bon came in the pole vault wh n Bob 
Franz leaped 5' 10". 
MacLea registered to put Trin in the 
lead at 7-6, in the third period, but as 
if it was a ha bit, the Blue and Gold 
gave up to late goals and Tufts had 
th victory saf ely tucked away. 
• Porlland, t-Aail"'e., 
F m foAiam• -l:o ro F ·sco -l:.o O.C.,f ·t·ar phrase, 
Or '"' that old am• ' I, 
'{oull hear Strike for me. • ~ts Lucky 
. rd E . Golden 
R•cha a ·versity 
Emorr ru 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleane~ Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better- cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S.j M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
Undoubtedly thc Frosh wer handi-
capped by the fact that they hadn't 
had any outside practice. Confined to 
the Fit>lcl Hous , th ir hitting was 
w ak as shown by only four bingles 
in nin innings. However, their fi !d-
ing ' as good, especially the fielding 
of Ed Hoyer and G ne Gallagher who 
promis to k ep the lefl sidc of thP 
infi ld w II covered. 
. ........ ··::· 
john F. ~ton; Nebraska 
Univers•tY 0 
I l her shoe, f d 
"oor Cindere.llap · on~ Charming c:o:;.,iete r• . h her rt more. r Wh•C ld ha"e peel"' d I 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P . 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
jheir joy wo'k·es been arou" • 
\'lad \..UC I Deutsch 
Josette College 
Brooklyn 
o/y;1 ./ · '0~ · -- t:/' __ - ---.. AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARKTT&S 
PRODUCT 0'1 c.flit, ~ r. ~
@A. T. Co. 
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Senior Ball 
(Continued from page 1) 
year--"The Man Who Came to Din-
ner" will be presented in Alumni Hall. 
tains the Coast Guard team in a I gy who organized his first. orchestra 
game at 3:00 which will be preceded at the age of six and then went on to 
by a track meet with the boys from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
New London. and Curtis Institute spent many 
Foll?wing cocktail parties and for- years arranging for Hal Kemp, Benny 
mal dmners the Hartfot·d Club will Goodman, Bing Crosby and others. Beach Parties 
On Saturday beach parties and pic-
nics will be the order of the day off-
campus for some of the fraternities, 
while for those who remain here there 
will be two athletic events. Theta Xi 
members will travel to Stony Cr ek, 
while Alpha Theta's picnic will be 
held at Stanley Park in New Britain. 
A string band will play at th Delia 
Psi outside pavilion. At both Delta 
Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Chi Rho 
brothers will face dates in afternoon 
softball games. Continuing initiation 
procedures, Tau Alpha is to hold its 
chartering ceremony Saturday after-
noon and a formal banquet in Hamlin 
dining hall at 7:00 P.M. 
be the scene of the Senior Ball at In 1940 he formed his own band 
which Claude Thornhill and his band only to be inducted into the Navy 
are playing. Thornhill, a child prodi- soon after. He has been recording for 
The varsity baseball team enter-
Jesters 
(Continued ft·om page 1) 
neni (and he knows it) lectur r and 
reader of the 1930 airwaves, who is 
stranded in the small town of Mesalia 
by a fractured hip. Much of the hu-
mor is derived from the clash of the 
worldly world of Whit side with the 
unworldly one of Mcsalia and the 
Bradlys, the unwilling hosts on whose 
doorstep the accident happ ns. 
The Jesters' play promises to be a 
good one on the part of both p r-
formers and their dialogue. 
Class Elections 
( ontinu d from page 1) 
team, a writer for the Heview, and has 
served on the Freshman Executive 
Council. 
Don Scott was chosen vice-pr si-
dent. He has served on the Inter-
dormitory Council and swam on the 
frosh swimming team. Don helly, 
Musical Director for WRTC, was 
picked Secretary-Treasurer. He also 
pitches on the fro h baseball team 
and acted on the Freshman Executive 
Committee. 
Tennis 
(Continued from page 4) 
In the doubles matches, it was the 
Dathmen again with Booth and Craig 
teaming up lo dO\\'n Wetherhold and 
LaMare 6-2, 6-0. Mallon and Hewson 
won over Lovell and Shive! 6-1, 6-2, 
with Freeman and Douglas finishing 
off a fine day's work with 6-1, 6-1 
wins over Malas and Gregory. 
Judging from their first appearance 
in team play, it looks like Hoy Dath's 
young but proficient squad can look 
forward to a fine season's record. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call 6-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St. 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
WATKINS BROTH ERS 
241 Asylum Street 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
WILL THIS SUIT FIT 
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IT TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the ,__.,r of an Aviation Cadet . But if you can measure up, here's 
your cha~ce to get the finest in avia tion training - training 
t hat eqmp you to fly the most modern airplanes in the 
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions 
both in military and commercial aviation. ' 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets 
is rigid. You' ll worl hard, study hard , play hard- especial ly 
fo: the first few weeks. But when it's over , you 'll be a pro-
Wlth a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you 
1 
want to go. You gradua te as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
r-Sf'orce, wi th pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the 
Apri I 29, 1953 
-
rendition of some old favorites. Victor and Columbia Recording Com-
panies, and was selected by Look 
Magazine as band of the year recent-
ly. Among his outstanding engage-
ments have been stands at the Statler 
Hotel in New York, the Edgewater 
Beach and Sherman Hotels in Chicago 
and the Shamrock in Houston . At in-
termission the Pi pes wm present their 
Simultaneou ly the Fresh m 
Spring Formal is to be held in ~ n 
Old English Room of the Hotel Bond~ 
Some of the Frosh are planning a hav 
ride after the dance. Center Jan·i 
will be open for the convenience f 
those men who are bringing wom~n 
from out of town. 
If you can make 
the grade, you 
can fly the 
latest, hottest, 
fanciest jobs 
in the air-
and do it within 
one year. 
~i~~i.n ,..-yom opportun ities for ad vancem ent ru·e tm-
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation adet you m~.t have completed at least two years of college . Tl~ is a 
rmrumum requirement- it's best if you stay in school and 
graduate . In ~ddition , you must be between 19 and 26 Yz 
years, unmarned, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If ~ou cho?se ~o be an Aircraft Observer, your training will 
be m Nav1gatlon Bo b d R af • m ar ment, adar Operation or Air-
cr t Performance Engineering. Complete Laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
1301 BROAD ST. 
!Opp. Trinity Drug) 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Open This Monday Only 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY- GRIN DERS 
HERE'S W HAT TO DO : 
1. Tak a tra nscript of your c-ollege credits and a copy of your birth 
c rt1ficat to your near st Air Force Base or Recruiting St r 
Fill out the application they give you . a JOn. 
2. 1f apj)lication is accepted, th Air Force wi ll a rrange for t t k I . 1 . . you o 
a e a P 1yS1Ca exammatJOn at government expense. 
Whe re to g et m ore d etai ls: 
Vis~t your nearest Air Force Ba se or Ai r Force Re cru iting 
Off1cer. Or write to : Aviation Cadet, Hea dquarters, 
U. S. A ir Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
3. Next, you will be giv . en a wntten a nd manual a ptitude test. 
4. lf you pass your ph · 1 for an Aviat ion CY~Jc; tn? .other tests, you will be scheduled 
Act allows you a ~ e _ rammg class. The Selective Service 
assignment.. our month deferment while wait ing class 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
